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Best Practices From Diversity Top 50
• •  For D&I staff, HR staff, recruiters, talent-acquisition departments, diversity-council members,  
 employee-resource-group leaders and executive sponsors

 III Effective Use of Resource Groups for  
    Talent Development

Increasingly, progressive companies such as those in the DiversityInc Top 50 use their resource 
groups to find, engage and develop talent. Employee-resource-group participation in the Top 50 
has increased from 15.8 percent to 23.8 percent over the last six years, and the emphasis on 
talent development has magnified.

Resource groups offer a critical way to develop leaders, 
especially from underrepresented groups and those who may 
not have the obvious qualifications to move into management. 
Cross-functional and cross-business-unit positions are 
excellent ways to train future leaders of the organization, 
and working with executive sponsors gives group leaders 
exposure to senior leadership and can lead to mentoring and 
sponsorship relationships.

In addition, resource groups are the best ways to ascertain 
employee engagement and address retention issues specific 
to one demographic group

      Guided Questions for Staff

		Are your employee resource groups open to everyone?
 Are they inclusive of all employees, including hourly/remote workers, who could be your 

next generation of leaders? Make sure you are clearly communicating the opportunities 
for leadership in a resource group and helping leaders who are stretching in new roles to 
maximize their potential.

	Are your employee resource groups helping with diversity training?
 Effective training is culturally competent and sensitive to the needs of underrepresented 

groups. Use employee resource groups to understand what works in your company and what 
needs attention.

		Are you communicating your employee-resource-group successes?
 If nobody knows what your groups are doing to help develop talent, they won’t get more 

money and more corporate resources to increase their efforts.

???

National Hispanic Heritage Month for all employees and CEO Commitment for diversity staff, 
diversity-council members, employee-resource-group leaders and HR/communications staff.
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